
Appendix B 
Letters from other members of the Pratt family 

CHARLOTTE (MRS WILLIAM) KNIGHT1

TO HER SISTER, JANE SOPHIA (MRS HENRY J.) DUDER2

Halls Bay 

July 9th, 1862 

My dear sister, 

I take this favourable opportunity to drop you a line hoping it will find you in good health 

as it leaves us at present. Thank God for all his mercies. I feel very much put out that I did not 

receive a letter from one of my sisters since Mr McKay
3
 was here in the Winter as I wrote you 

every opportunity. I can’t expect you to write so often as you have so much to attend to. 

When I wrote you last I thought I should be going on to St John’s but I believe I shall 

have to abandon it for the present unless any kind Samaritan comes to keep house for me. My 

girl Maggy is going to remain with me till the first of September. She intended going on in the 

first vessel when I wrote you last. I think she is a girl that will suit you or Betsy
4
 should you be 

out of a servant as she is pretty well trained and very honest. It is hard to expect a girl to remain 

in this place to be eaten alive with the flies. 

My Dear Sister, you can form no idea of it to be shut up here in this gloomy place frozen 

in till the 17th of May and then the drift ice in till this time. I have had quite enough to do the 

Winter and Spring to attend to the sick and making cures. I say it is just as well for me to go to 

the States or St John’s and become Matron of the hospital and get my guinea a week as to be 

attending to the sick and getting no thanks for it. Mrs Mills was confined this morning of a young 

son with Mrs Rowsell and myself the only women here. We did the business first rate. 

1
 (1820-92) Pratt’s maternal grandmother. She was born Charlotte Pitts at Bell Island, Newfoundland, and married 

William Knight (1815-1901) of St John’s in 1841. They had nine children, the fifth of whom, Fanny Pitts (b. 1851), 

married the Reverend John Pratt in 1877. William Knight was a sealing captain and coastal trader, but in 1861 he 

took advantage of a booming construction industry, embarking on a lumbering venture in Halls Bay (Notre Dame 

Bay in northeastern Newfoundland) where his brother Thomas had taken title to a substantial tract of land in 1851. 

William and his family had been settled there for a year when this letter was written. They returned to St John’s in 

the late 1860s. 

2
 Charlotte’s youngest sister, who had married Henry J. Duder of St John’s. Her daughter Emma married Campbell 

Macpherson and was the mother of Cluny and Harold Macpherson (see the note to ‘Cluny Macpherson’ in the letter 

to ‘Cluny Macpherson’ in the letter to Claire Pratt, 22 October 1944 [p. 297].) 

3

4

 Unidentified. 

 Probably their sister Elizabeth, married to a Mr Cowan. 
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I hope you will try and see me this Summer in Purgatory. I am sending you by William 3 

splendid Marten skins for a Boa for your many kindnesses to me and my children. Mr McKay 

told me he took three to Mrs Warrington. She sent them home by Willy Thompson and got them 

made up in England – a splendid one he said. You may have seen her wear it. The expense is 

very trifling. I hope the rest of my sisters will not be jealous. I will not forget them in their turn 

as my circumstances won’t admit of it now. Please God when we meet we will have a laugh at 

what I part with to get them for yours and my own as I lost mine in the fire.
5
 I will send you a

little money by William to buy me a black lace veil and some canes for the girls’ petticoats. You 

see I am going to be an old dandy. William will be able to give you particulars. 

Tell Belinda Coyell
6
 I will write her next opportunity as I am too busy now. Arch

7
 is

sending you a little birch rind box. 

Give my love to Henry and kiss all the children for me. 

Edwin
8
 and all the children send their love to you and please accept the same.

From your affectionate 

Sister, C Knight. 

P.S. Remember me to Anne
9
 and family, May Duder and all friends. I am sending you some

Elder Blossoms. Farewell. 

CHARLOTTE KNIGHT TO SOPHIA JANE DUDER 

Halls Bay 

Nov. 23 / [18]62 

My Dear Sister, 

I write you a hurried line to let you know we are all quite well hoping it will find you and 

all your family enjoying the same. We are very lonely here, more so than last Fall. Our only 

neighbours have removed a mile and a half from us. And James N. Knight
10

 has left West River

and our men leaving, all but three, all adds up to our gloom. And I have no servant. I had one for 

5

6

7

 The Knights had suffered the loss of their house by fire the previous winter. 

  The daughter of their sister Anne, who had married a Mr Coyell. 

 Archibald (b. 1854), the sixth of her children and the fourth surviving in 1862 .
8
 Edwin John (b. 1848), the second oldest of Charlotte’s children and the oldest still living at home. His older 

brother Allan (b. 1845) was living in St John’s. E.J. Pratt was named for his uncle Edwin. 

9
 Their sister Anne Coyle. 

10
 A cousin of Charlotte’s husband, and his partner in the lumber business. 
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a month and she got sick and had to go home. I don’t know what I should have done only for 

Belinda
11

 is going to remain with us this Winter. She appears very happy and contented. We

would do very well if there was no Sunday. We have plenty of work through the week and so we 

work off our lonely hours. I thought to get a few Martens for you this Fall but the Indians
12

 have

only just arrived from the country and one of their young women died in the camp, Thos Joe’s
13

daughter Maggy, and they are busy burying her today. I will send you [them] in the Spring. 

Remember me kindly to Mrs Chas Duder
14

 and Mr Duder. William sends his kind love to

Henry & Family. 

I must now finish as the boat is just going off. Write me whenever you can by the 

Twillingate mail. I will be sure to get the letters. 

Kiss all the children. Love to all. 

Your affectionate sister 

C. Knight

JOHN PRATT TO WILLIAM KNIGHT 

St John’s  

Feb. 1st 1876 

My dear Mr Knight, 

I hope you will excuse me for the liberty I am taking in sending you this note. You will 

have perceived before this time by my conduct that I have been & am still paying special 

attention to your daughter Fanny for whom I have special respect & love. 

I should like to be treading on sure and honourable ground & to set my mind free & at 

rest I desire to have the consent of her father & mother to the engagement.
15

 If you can so oblige

me I will promise you if ever the day come when your daughter will be under my care & 

protection that she shall have every comfort & attention that a Wesleyan Minister can bestow. 

Can you please give me an answer to this note this evening or to-night as I expect to go to 

11

12

13

14

 Her niece, Belinda Coyle. 

 The area around Halls Bay was a major habitat for Micmac Indians.  

Joe is a common surname among Newfoundland Micmacs. 

 Charles Duder (1819-79) was a brother of her sister’s husband, Henry. 

15
 Captain Knight and his wife consented to the engagement of their daughter Fanny to the Reverend John Pratt. 

However, his Church forbade its ministers to marry before ordination. His mandatory four-year probation period 

was completed in the spring of 1877, and he was ordained at Carbonear on 17 June. He and Fanny were married at 

St John’s on 4 July. 
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the Cove
16

 tomorrow.

I am dear Sir 

Yours faithfully 

John Pratt 

JOHN PRATT TO HIS DAUGHTER CHARLOTTE17

Grand Bank
18

Jan. 28th 1902 

My very dear Lottie, 

I must drop you a few lines this time & not let Mother have all the joy of writing you. We 

got your painting by W. Lake, & we are delighted with it. I took it & the other with the cows in 

the water & had them [put] in a nice gilt frame each & they look splendid. We have no pictures 

in the house I like so well. I am charmed with them & show them to nearly everybody who 

comes in. Mr Wheatley
19

 was almost in raptures over them.

You must have your white dress but you must have it lined so as to be warm. Whatever 

you do do not put on the cold garments so as to be cold going from or coming home from 

college. 

I want you to take all care possible of your health and not get laid up with a cold. 

We had charming letters from Mr and Mrs Coates.
20

 They got the Portrait we sent & also

a handkerchief case for Mr Coates & the tray cloth you worked for Mrs Coates. Mrs C. went off 

into ecstasy over your & Mother’s work. Mr Coates tells me to give you a kiss & a good hug for 

him, calling you my clever daughter. They got the parcel on Xmas Eve – was not that nice? 

16
 Pouch Cove, approximately 20 kilometers from St John’s, was part of the St John’s (Gower Street) Methodist. 

Circuit to which John Pratt had been appointed as an assistant minister in 1875. Assistant ministers were usually 

given responsibility for outlying areas on the circuit. 

17
 Charlotte (‘Lottie’) (1884-1954) was John and Fannie Pratt’s fourth child. She was attending the Methodist. 

College in St John’s, where she was taking private lessons in music and painting. In 1908, she married George 

Harris of Grand Bank, where she lived for the rest of her life. 

18
 John Pratt was the Methodist minister in Grand Bank from July 1900 to his death in March 1904. (See his final 

letter to his congregation, 12 March 1904 [App. B, pp. 9–10].) 

19
 The Reverend J.J. Wheatley was minister in the adjacent circuit at Fortune. 

20
 James Calvert Coates had been a friend of John Pratt since they were boys in Yorkshire. The families 

corresponded regularly for many years, and the Pratts named their youngest son Calvert Coates. 
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Get into class
21

 when you can. Best love to Jim
22

 and Aunt Sophie.
23

Your affec. father 

J. Pratt

I have written Mrs Milligan
24

 in condolence.

FANNY PRATT TO CHARLOTTE PRATT 

[Grand Bank  

Jan. 28th 1902] 

My dear Lot, I have just put a cake in the oven for the sale tomorrow evening. Mrs Buffett and 

others have the tea table and I am helping her a little. Mrs Clarke and I are going to take the 

fancy[work] table altho I am no good to sell. 

Dear Lottie, your Aunt will give you the money to pay for your dress being made etc, etc. 

I am going to write her in a few minutes. I received Mr Simpson’s receipted bill and there is a 

bill to our credit of 1.00 or a little over so you can take it up; did you wear the pair of thick 

gloves I got there last fall. Mine are splendid. I am wearing them all winter. We are delighted 

with your pictures. We have them framed over our parlour mantel piece. Miss Harding is over 

from Lamaline.
25

 She, Maria Forsay and Carrie Parsons had tea with us Saturday night. Mr Bell
26

of the ‘Crosbie’ was in to dinner with us yesterday. He told us of Dr Milligan’s death.
27

 Poor Mrs

Milligan, I should like to be able to run in and see her when she is in trouble. 

I must say goodbye for the present. I will write you a fine long letter next time all being 

well. 

All send fondest love to you my darling child. 

21
 As prescribed by John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, each Methodist congregation was divided into a 

number of ‘Classes’ of twelve or more members. Each Class had a leader who was responsible for the spiritual 

nurture of its members and met with the class for religious observances, usually once a week. 

22

23

24

25

 The Pratt’s second son, James, was working in St John’s. 

 See the note to ‘Jane Sophia (Mrs Henry J.) Duder’ in the letter from Charlotte Pratt, 9 July 1862 (App. B, p. 1). 

 See the note to ‘Dr Milligan’s death’ in the letter from Fanny Pratt to Charlotte Pratt, 28 January 1902 (App. B, p. 5). 

 A fishing village south of grand Bank on the extreme tip of the Burin Peninsula. 
26

 S.K. Bell, whose wife was the daughter of George G. Crosbie, who had built the Crosbie Hotel in 1894 and was 

its owner and operator from 1900 to 1937. 

27 The reverend Dr George S. Milligan (1829-1902) had been Superintendent of Education for the Methodist Church. 
in Newfoundland (1874-99). He was also four-time President of the Newfoundland Methodist Conference. John 

Pratt was a great admirer of Milligan and named his fourth son after him: Arthur Milligan. 
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With much love, 

Your affec. Mother 

Fanny Pratt 

JOHN PRATT TO CHARLOTTE PRATT 

Grand Bank  

March 10th, 1902 

Dear Lottie, 

I must drop you a line this time. I have written ten letters this morning & must write you 

now. We are so thankful that you are keeping well. We shall enclose the money you ask for. 

I want you to make the best painting you can for home & we will have it framed for 

another advertisement for you. But don’t let it be a winter scene. I don’t like winter scenes. Let it 

be spring, summer, or autumn, or some natural, home like, or rough romantic view. I like winter 

very well on land in season, but I do not like it on canvas. We hope to live where it will be 

always summer or spring and let us have an image of it on the walls of the parlour. 

We are having a good work of grace going in Grand Bank. 5 souls seeking on Saturday 

night & three last night in the Church. We hope to have a good week. Nellie
28

 told me yesterday 
she had got saved. I asked her when. She said one night in the prayer meeting. Dear little body, 

she is bubbling over with love all day long. 

You should hear Flossie
29

 read the Bible morning & night. You would be surprised to 
hear her. I was, first time I asked her to read. 

Mother had Nellie Harris, Jane Patten, & Maria Buffett to tea on Saturday night. Two of 

them were in to dinner. I expect you will get a lot of pupils for needle work, music & drawing or 

painting when you come home.
30

I have advised Mother to drop it
31

 altogether because so few pay her. It is not worth the 
trouble. You will make them pay you when you have caught them. When I come in [to St John’s] 

I intend to get a lot of bill heads printed for you to send out, payment in advance like the schools 

here. 

28

29

30

 His youngest child, Nellie Beatrice (b. 1896). 

 His second youngest child, Florence Sophia (b. 1892). 

 Lottie taught private music pupils at grand Bank for many years. 

31
 Fanny Pratt taught the rudiments of organ music to private pupils for several years. She also taught her own 

children. 
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Give my love to James and Aunt Sophie. It will soon be time to come in again.
32

 My

health is splendid, though working hard. 

Your loving father 

John Pratt 

JOHN PRATT TO CHARLOTTE PRATT 

Grand Bank  

May 6th, 1902 

My darling Lott, 

I must drop you a few lines tonight. We all have been as busy as possible of late. We 

have had the painters in the house & out of it for most of a fortnight and it is not all done yet. 

Your bedroom was finished nearly the first. New carpet, painting & new border round the paper. 

It looks first rate for you when you come home. 

Lizzie
33

 has washed off the whitening of the roof in the dining room & painted it.

We have not got any potatoes in yet but today commenced to get out the manure & soon 

will get in the potatoes. 

Don’t get any more of your paintings framed in St John’s. We can get them framed here 

cheaper. I hope you will have some good ones for us. We are sending on payment for College 

bill to Mr Fenwick
34

 this time. Learn all you can with music, painting & everything else during

the short time you have now. 

I see the Committee in St John’s have appointed me to speak with Dr Carman
35

 at the

Coronation Service
36

 during the Conference.

I preached at Fortune last Sunday & Mr Wheatley was at Grand Bank. Calvert went with 

me and spent the day with the young Kings. I took dinner with Mrs John E. Lake. Mr Lake was 

32
 To St John’s to attend the annual sessions of the Newfoundland Methodist Conference, of which he was President 

that year. The Conference normally met in late June. 

33 The Pratts’ housemaid. 
34  The Reverend Mark Fenwick, Guardian of the Methodist College Home in St John’s where the Pratt children 

were in residence. 

35
 The Reverend Dr Albert Carman, General Superintendent of the Methodist Church of Canada (see the note to 

‘Carman’ in the letter to Claire Pratt, 16 November 1954 [p. 597]). 
36

 The coronation of Edward VII had been set for 26 June 1902. When the king became ill and underwent surgery a 

few days before that date, the coronation was postponed to 9 August. John Pratt had been chosen to speak at the 

service because he was President of the Conference in 1902. 
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away. They enquired after you and James. 

Give my love to Aunt Sophie. Remember me to Aunt Abbie & Uncle Edwin
37

 when you

see them. Ask Aunt Annie if she intends to go out to China as a missionary & if the Chinamen in 

St John’s are going to teach her their language.
38

 They say it is a very hard language to learn. I

hope it was a good tea John Chinaman gave her. Tell her to keep a little of it to give me a cup 

when I come in to Conference. Has Miss Coyle
39

 gone home yet. I have heard nothing of her for

a long time. 

Your loving father 

John Pratt 

JOHN PRATT TO CHARLOTTE PRATT 

Grand Bank 

May 24th, 1902 

My darling Lottie, 

Mother will write you soon. I have written Arthur
40

 & Eddie
41

 & must drop you a line

too. I feel like writing you all when I start. I shall leave for District Meeting
42

 by next boat & will

spend a week or so at Burin and then get on to St John’s. I suppose about the 20th of June. I have 

told Eddie and Arthur that as College will close sometime before Conference closes I don’t see 

how they can remain in St John’s after College closes as they will have to clear out of the 

Home.
43

 So I expect they will have to come home.

You, of course, will not come home until my return. I shall have to trouble Aunt Sophie 

again for a bed but tell her she must not give up hers but put me in Grandpa’s bed
44

 or

37

38

39

40

41

 Fanny’s brother, Edwin John Knight, and his wife. 

 A jocular observation. 

 Probably Fannie’s cousin, Belinda Coyle. 

 Arthur Milligan Pratt, his fourth son. 

 Edwin John Pratt, the poet-to-be, his third son 

42
 in 1902, the Methodist Church of Newfoundland comprised five Districts (later called Presbyteries), with the 

Burin District encompassing all of the Methodist circuits on the south coast of Newfoundland. meetings of all 

ministers within a District were usually held twice a year. 

43
 The Methodist College Home, a student residence. 

44
 Charlotte’s maternal grandfather, Captain William Knight, had lived with his daughter Sophia until his death in 

October 1901. 
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somewhere else. But she must not give up hers. Tell her I will try & not get sick this time & so 

avoid giving her the trouble I gave her before.
45

I expect Mother will try and get in to St John’s sometime after Conference when you can 

be at home to keep house. 

Poor Mrs Eli Harris died today. She made a good end & is gone to Heaven. How 

important is life as a period to prepare for Heaven. 

We are all well. Calvert has gone to Fortune on a message also to see the football match 

between Grand Bank and Fortune. It is good that the two places can be brought together even in 

a fight. It is better than cold distance as they have had in so many years. 

Nellie & Flossie are splendid. 

Your loving father, 

J. Pratt

JOHN PRATT TO HIS CONGREGATION46

Grand Bank 

March 12th, 1904 

My dear Christian people: 

This is my last word to you in the land of the living. I had hoped to have preached the 

gospel again, since the last Watchnight Service,
47

 when my subject was ‘Man is grass, and the

glory of man as the flower of grass, the grass withereth, and the flower thereof fadeth, but the 

word of God endureth forever.’
48

 However, God has designed it otherwise, and I am going to

Heaven, having spent the greater part of four years amongst a people I do much love and have 

loved. 

I die a sinner saved by grace, and I hoped to have seen many more souls saved than I 

have seen. I have requested the presence of the Chairman and Secretary of the District
49

 to

45
 While attending the Conference two years earlier, he had been taken so ill that he had had to resign his position as 

President of the Conference. His health improved and he was able to resume the post in June 1901. 

46
 This last message to his Grand Bank congregation was dictated by John Pratt on his death-bed to his son James. 

He died on 15 March and, as instructed, James read it from the pulpit at his father’s funeral service on 17 March. 

47
 A religious service instituted by John Wesley, held on New Year’s Eve by Methodist churches. A few other 

religious denominations also adopted the practice. 

48

49

 An amalgam of several biblical passages: Psalm 90.5-6; Psalm 102.4, 11 and 12; and Psalm 103.15-17. 

 See the note to ‘District Meeting’ in the letter from John Pratt to Charlotte Pratt, 24 May 1902 (App. B, p. 8). 
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conduct a memorial service here, along with Brothers Wheatley and Harrison
50

 who have been

such a help to me during my illness. After the service in the Church my body will be brought 

back to the Parsonage, pending the arrival of the steamer, when it will be conveyed to St John’s 

and interred in the General Protestant Cemetery family plot. 

My sufferings during the past two months have been very great, but the rapture and joy 

have been quite as great. 

I want you to draw freely from the glorious fountain of God’s written word, as I have 

done, and to the extent that I have never done before. 

I hope that there will be a great gathering of souls in Grand Bank shortly, and I want to 

meet in Heaven hundreds of souls, for whom I have seemed to labour in vain. 

I want to express my sincere thanks for the many instances of kindness shown by the 

people of Grand Bank. 

Good bye until you meet me in Heaven, a subject of the saving grace of God, who died in 

full and certain hope of a resurrection to eternal life. 

John Pratt 

Textual Notes 

Unless otherwise indicated, these letters were transcribed by Pitt from originals in the possession of 

William Knight, Jr. 

JOHN PRATT TO HIS DAUGHTER CHARLOTTE (28 JAN. 1902). Handwritten on lined paper, from a

notebook. The letter of the same date from Fanny Pratt is on the same paper. 

FANNY PRATT TO CHARLOTTE PRATT (28 JAN. 1902). Handwritten on lined paper, from a

notebook. The letter of the same date from John Pratt precedes this on the same paper. 

50
See the note to ‘Mr Wheatley’ in the letter from John Pratt to his daughter Charlotte, 28 January 1902 (p. 4).

W.A. Harrison was a probationary minister stationed at Garnish, a small fishing community 40 kilometers north of 

Grand Bank. 




